MINISTER WILL MEET THE MEN

WASHINGTON, July 16—President Wilson returned to Washington from Chicago, Ill., this morning, and went to the White House at one and began a conference with Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels and Secretary of the Interior Burleson, who will be in attendance on Tuesday. Mr. Wilson is expected to give the United States a larger force of ships, and his personal official relations with the secretaries will be resumed.

GONE FOR GLORY

AND SOURE AT LETAST A WEEK YESTERDAY, THE Ocala ball team played in Clewiston.

Big Chief Hunter and his boys left for Train Station yesterday afternoon at 6 o'clock, where the organists were waiting to welcome them. They left in a howling wind, and the organists were so eager to get the game that they went with the team. The wind was so strong that the organists had to keep their hands in their pockets.

FRANK AGAIN IN WASHINGTON

Pursued by Mob Hatred to his Prison

In Consultation With his Cabinet Advisers

ON WHAT WILL PROBABLY BE THE FINAL NOTE TO THE LUSITANIA INCIDENT

DESPERATELY WOUNDED BY A FELLOW PRISONER, HE IS ALMOST SURE TO DIE

(Associated Press)

MILWAUKEE, July 16—Poe st's a shock this morning and the death of a man in the war. His body was badly injured and it was brought to the hospital.

BLOOD POISONING THE PRINCIPAL MURDERER

Frank's family and friends reeled in Atlanta last night, thinking of the tragedy that had occurred. The news was conveyed by wire to New York last night, and the family was requested to come to the city. It is believed that the victim was a passenger on a train from Chicago to St. Louis.

The attack was made from behind a barrier of the station, and the victim was shot dead.

DOESN'T LOOK LIKE A GUILTY CROW

Frank has a story to tell, but it is not clear what he meant by it. He is said to have been a passenger on a train from Chicago to St. Louis.

MANY LUMBER MEN ORGANIZED IN OCAO TO PROTECT THEIR CARGO

A number of the largest lumber men in the state have organized to protect their cargo from attack. The lumbermen are united in their efforts to prevent any damage to the forest.

THE ATTACK ON FRANK

Frank was attacked in the street. The man who attacked him was said to be a passenger on a train from Chicago to St. Louis.

DREADFUL LOSS AT DARDANELLES

New York Times July 16—The Dardanelles is reported to have sunk. The loss is reported to be great.

OOLAKWAH RIVER ITEMS

The State Times July 16—The Dardanelles is reported to have sunk. The loss is reported to be great.

DARDANELLES

BUCK THOROUGH FOR LUSITANIA

The State Times July 16—The Dardanelles is reported to have sunk. The loss is reported to be great.

MAYBE A TRIBUTE TO SAILING

The State Times July 16—The Dardanelles is reported to have sunk. The loss is reported to be great.